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A STATE-OF-THE-ART BRANDED MOBILE BASED IDENTITY 
Nets Mobile Enterprise ID is a state-of-the-art branded mobile 
based identity service providing secure and cost effective identi-
ty transactions. Mobile Enterprise ID by Nets is suited for all user 
groups, customers, employees or any other individual that you 
need to secure the identity to when interacting on web or in the 
physical world. 

Mobile Enterprise ID by Nets gives you control over your identity 
needs.

SUITABLE FOR A WIDE RANGE OF USE CASES
Mobile Enterprise ID by Nets is suitable for a wide range of use 
cases, from basic online identification via securing VPN, to fraud 
prevention applications. Even advanced electronic document 
signing can be provided when combined with Nets E-Signing 
service. 

The service comprises of a central infrastructure managed by 
Nets , so no need for any SW installation or maintenance, and a 
branded  mobile application for your users.

The branded mobile app. is great for brand awareness but can 
also be embedded into existing apps. 

BASED ON CERTIFIED CORE SECURITY SW
The service is based on certified core security SW from world 
renowned security supplier Gemalto, and is operated in a high 
security and high availability operational environment in Nets 
trusted operations center securing full data protection and integ-
rity control.

Nets wil only act as operator, and the the role as issuer is  
managed by you for full control of the identity.

GREAT EXPERIENCE
Nets’ experienced staff have more than 20 year’ experience in 
providing identity services to the Nordic market. The Mobile  
Enterprise ID have been operational since 2006, currently  
providing our customers with close to 10 million Transactions 
each month with close to 100% availability.

KEY FEATURES
•Managed high availability service.

•Multi-platform support 
 
•Branded service with support for embedding. 
 
•Multi-factor support (Device only, PIN/Fingerprint,   
context)

•Supporting both Push and OTP generation.  

•Independent of geography (Enterprise wide)

•Enabled for blind/short sighted persons.

•Secure multichannel activation process. 

•Self-service reactivation 
 
•Customer Support Application

•Bundled with Nets Signing and Identification services

LEARN MORE
Contact us for details on: sales.esecurity@nets.eu

MOBILE ENTERPRISE ID
Realize you ambitions on digital mobility, identity 
and reduced operational cost with Nets white-label 
identity service.


